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RECORD OF THE BROOKLINE SCHOOL COMMITTEE WORKSHOP ON
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 2021 AT 6:00 PM (REMOTE VIA ZOOM).
STATUTORY NOTICE OF THIS MEETING WAS FILED WITH THE TOWN
CLERK.
School Committee Members Present: Suzanne Federspiel (Chair), David Pearlman (Vice
Chair), Dimitry Anselme, Helen Charlupski, Susan Wolf Ditkoff, Andreas Liu, Jennifer
Monopoli, Mariah Nobrega, and Barbara Scotto. Also present: James Marini, Casey
Ngo-Miller, Regina Watts, Margaret Eberhardt, and Robin Coyne.
Ms. Federspiel called the workshop to order at 6:00 PM.
School Committee members and Dr. Marini denounced the recent escalation of
violence, racism, and xenophobia against Asian and Asian American communities and
discussed the community’s response, including today’s rally at Brookline High School
and upcoming events to show solidarity with the Asian American community.
Dr. Marini, Brookline Educators Union (BEU) President Jessica Wender-Shubow,
and Brookline Asian American Family Network (BAAFN) Steering Committee Member
Chi Chi Wu sent the message below to all Public Schools of Brookline (PSB) families
and staff.
One of the core values of the Public Schools of Brookline is our respect for human
difference. We are committed to acknowledging the diversity that makes up our
community, and we strive every day to make our schools a place where anyone can feel
safe and welcome. I want to remind you of these commitments as we prepare to welcome
more students back for full-time in-person learning - and as acts of violence, racism, and
xenophobia against Asian and Asian American communities become increasingly
frequent in our nation.
The rise in anti-Asian violence across the country is wrong, unacceptable and has no
place in our schools, physical or virtual. The most shocking of these, of course, is the
mass shooting that occurred last night in the Atlanta area. We recognize that this hatred
can manifest in many different ways. We ask all staff, teachers, and members of the
Public Schools of Brookline (PSB) community to join us in taking a stand against antiAsian racism. Reach out (virtually and, eventually, in person) to your Asian American
students, their families, and your colleagues to join together in affirming our intolerance
for any racist words or actions. Most importantly, stand up when something is said or
done that is hurtful. This will be especially important as students return to in-person
instruction and interaction.
We also recognize that it is not enough to publicly denounce these incidents as they
happen. As a school system we have a unique opportunity to educate our community on
the nature of these events. The work we will do in PSB is not easy. It will lead to difficult
and uncomfortable conversations. Nevertheless, we encourage you to continue to listen
and discuss this with your families to try and make sense of these senseless acts. It is
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through these conversations that we can avoid normalizing these hate-driven attacks and
heal as a community.
Our staff have and will continue to receive resources and materials to help identify and
respond to racism and xenophobia. As these lessons extend beyond the classroom, we
invite all students, parents, guardians, and other community members to participate in
this ongoing dialogue. A list of resources on how to talk to adults and children
about anti-Asian racism is available below.
The PSB, the Brookline Asian American Family Network and the Brookline Educators
Union believe in the individual dignity and humanity of each and every person in our
community. We embrace everyone for who they are and for what they bring to our
schools and larger community.
The School Committee held a moment of silence for the Atlanta victims.
1.

ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS
a. Consent Agenda
ACTION 21-18
On a motion of Ms. Nobrega and seconded by Mr. Pearlman the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY (by roll call) to approve the items
included in the Consent Agenda.
a. Past Record: March 4, 2021 School Committee Meeting
b. Past Record: March 16, 2021 School Committee Meeting
c. Establishment of the Amy Morrissey Memorial Scholarship (Attachment A)
d. Establishment of the Suzanne L. Forti Memorial Scholarship (Attachment B)
e. Grant and Gift Acceptance (Attachment C)

2.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE ACTIONS
a. Possible Vote to Approve Contract with Incoming Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Linus Guillory
Ms. Charlupski presented the proposed three-year contract with incoming
Superintendent of Schools. School Committee members expressed their appreciation to
Ms. Charlupski for leading the search process, and to the members of the Superintendent
Search Committee and staff for their work in getting to this point. Members commented
on how excited they are to support and work with Dr. Guillory as the new Superintendent
of Schools in Brookline.
ACTION 21-19
On a motion of Ms. Charlupski and seconded by Ms. Ditkoff, the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY (by roll call) to approve a contract with
incoming Superintendent of Schools Dr. Linus Guillory (Attachment D).
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3.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE WORKSHOP-DISCUSSION OF SCHOOL
COMMITTEE AND SUPERINTENDENT ROLES AND NORMS
Dr. Marini and the School Committee discussed ways in which the School
Committee can support the new Superintendent. Dr. Marini presented and the School
Committee discussed the following topics:


School Committee meetings – how meetings work and what to expect
o Public comment
o How School Committee discussion is conducted (superintendent is coming
from a decidedly different place)
o How, when, and with whom to process issues raised at School Committee
meetings



How the Brookline operates and communicates with staff
o School Committee subcommittees
o Beyond subcommittees, how School Committee members get needed
information from staff
o Working with the Brookline Educators Union



Superintendent School Committee communications
o Relationship with Chairs
o What and how information about school issues is shared
o How to avoid miscommunication and what to do when it happens



Setting goals for the superintendent
o Superintendent’s work/life balance (how to get there)
o Process used to develop superintendent’s goals
o Process used to identify district goals and the evidence needed to measure
goal attainment
o The combination of the first two will form the superintendent’s work plan
o The superintendent’s work plan will inform the goals of all senior staff

Dr. Marini emphasized the following: the importance of work/life balance for
both the superintendent and for School Committee members; need time to reflect on the
work that is being done; the superintendent will implement a process to establish districtwide goals; having clear goals in place will make it easier to set priorities for workload,
budget, School Committee Dockets, etc.; Dr. Guillory will have input on upcoming
senior team appointments; important to have protocols in place, e.g., when members of
the public contact School Committee members with issues; and need to build trust and
model positive behavior. Members discussed the following: need a clear statement on the
superintendent/School Committee relationship and expectations; possible ways to address
the volume of emails to both the superintendent and School Committee members (Mr.
Anselme and Ms. Nobrega offered to consider this issue and develop recommendations);
Subcommittees are engaged in work that would be handled by staff if the district had
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more resources; consider staff capacity before adding new initiatives; and stressed the
importance of communication and transparency.
4.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE ACTIONS
b. Possible Vote to Approve Lease Agreement with Schools for Children,
Inc. for Extended Day at the Putterham and Lynch BEEP Locations
Interim Principal of Early Education Regina Watts and BEEP Program
Coordinator Margaret Eberhardt presented the proposed License for the Rental of
Facilities between the Public Schools of Brookline and Schools for Children, Inc.
(Attachment E). On February 9, 2021, the Capital Improvements Subcommittee
discussed the concept, and expressed support. Schools for Children, Inc. Executive
Director Paul Stein has already signed the agreement. If the School Committee votes to
authorize the Chair to sign the agreement, BEEP will let families know that Extended
Day will be offered at Putterham and Lynch, starting in September 2021. This is
somewhat time sensitive as BEEP non-refundable deposits are due March 30, 2021, and
deposits are also due for other programs.
School Committee members asked several questions. Who is responsible for
cleaning costs? How does the $10 per hour per classroom rate compare to the rates
charged to other Extended Day Programs? If this is a one-year contract, why does it
include language on rate increases starting in FY 2023? What is the potential impact of
this language? Dr. Watts reported that Director of Operations Matt Gillis worked on the
lease and calculated the rate. Counsel also worked on the agreement, and reviewed the
final document. There will not be an additional charge for cleaning.
Some members expressed that they were not comfortable voting the contract
without specific answers to all of the questions above. Other members agreed that it
would be helpful to have this information, but noted Dr. Watts’s concern that families
need to know as soon as possible whether or not extended day will be provided at these
locations. The consensus of the School Committee was to vote on the motion. Ms.
Charlupski will ask that Mr. Gillis address the questions tomorrow. If necessary, the
School Committee could vote to reconsider.
ACTION 21-20
On a motion of Ms. Charlupski and seconded by Mr. Anselme, the School
Committee VOTED (by roll call), with 7 in favor, 0 opposed, and 2 abstentions
(Ms. Nobrega and Mr. Pearlman) to authorize the Chair to sign the proposed
License for the Rental of Facilities between the PSB and Schools for Children,
Inc. (Attachment E).
5.

PROPOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION
By unanimous roll call vote at 8:30 PM, the School Committee entered into
Executive Session pursuant to Massachusetts General laws chapter 30A section 21(a) for
the following purposes: Purpose 2, to conduct a strategy session in preparation for
negotiations with nonunion personnel (superintendent); Purpose 3, to discuss strategy
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with respect to collective bargaining with the Brookline Educators Union (BEU) (Unit A,
Unit B, and Paraprofessionals) because the Chair declared that an open meeting may have
a detrimental effect on the bargaining and litigating position of the public body and the
chair so declares; and Purpose 7, to review and approve executive session minutes from
the following meetings: March 4, 2021 and March 16, 2021. Ms. Federspiel announced
that the meeting will not reconvene in open session at the end of the Executive Session.
By unanimous roll call vote at 8:45 PM, the School Committee reconvened in public
session for the purpose of adjournment.
6.

ADJOURNMENT
Ms. Federspiel adjourned the meeting at 8:45 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Robin E. Coyne, Executive Assistant
Brookline School Committee

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF BROOKLINE
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS 02445
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INTERIM SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
FOR ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

Request for Grant Acceptance

March 11,2021
Motion: School Committee Accepts the grant award as determined by the awarding authority
for the grants listed below:

i

Source

Grant

State funded program

FY2021 State
Coronavirus
Prevention Fund
Program
i

Award

AssumDtion

$255,500.00 One-time grant

FY21 Projected
Balancel(Deficit) *

Account
Number

$0

3221SEJ1
FY21 State
Coronavirus
Prevention Fund

,

i

*Any deficit or balance will be the responsibility of the Superintendent to adjust. Grant
managers should not assume that the operating budget will have funding available to cover any
over expenditures of grant awards.

i

211212021

FY2021 State Coronavirus Prevention Fund Program - Chapter 70 Program - School Finance

FY2021 State Coronavirus Prevention Fund Program
In January 2021, the legislature authorized line item 7061-0027, which provides for $53,060,000 for one-time grants
to school districts, charter schools, and educational collaboratives for additional assistance to support coronavirus
prevention efforts and to maintain and increase educational quality during the pandemic.
The budget provides for each district, charter school, and educational collaborative to receive a grant equal to the
sum of $25 multiplied by their FY2021 foundation enrollment plus $75 multiplied by their low-income enrollment, see
this file for the individual awards ~. Students from school districts who attend charter schools and educational
collaboratives are aSSigned to the charter schools and educational collaboratives that they attend based on October
1, 2019 enrollment data. Also, students aSSigned to a non-operating districts' foundation enrollment are assigned to
the operating districts that they attend. Based on the student eligibility and funding criteria, $50,061,463 in total
funding scheduled is to be distributed.
Eligible uses for the funds include, but are not limited to, personal protective equipment, hygienic supplies, costs
associated with socially distanced onsite learning, remote learning, or hybrid approaches as determined by the
district, charter school, or collaborative. Recipients can also use their funds for any expenses required to ensure that
low-income and other vulnerable students receive assistance and support that provides them equal access to
educational opportunities, including but not limited to, assistance overcoming technological hurdles to learning and
access to social services, mental health, and behavioral health resources to address the potential trauma and other
effects of the pandemic on students.
The Department will distribute this funding in two equal payments. The first payment will be issued in February 2021
and the second payment will be made at the end of April 2021. Once received, the funds should be deposited in a
separate account so that they can be spent without further action on the part of the local appropriating authority by
June 30, 2021. School districts and charter schools will be required to report these funds as a state grant
expenditure on their fiscal year 2021 end of year reports and all fund recipients may need to complete other
reporting requirements specific to the use of these funds.

~
State Coronavirus Prevention Fund Program FAQ
Please email CvRFGrant@mass.gov if you have any questions.

Last Updated: February 8, 2021

https:llwww.doe.mass.edulfinance/chapler70/foundalionIfy2021-coronavirus-prevention. hlml
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FV21 State Coronavirus Prevention Fund Distribution

OrgCode

School district.. charter school, or collaborative

0001
0003
0005
0007
0008
0009
0010
0014
0016
0017
0018
0020
0023
0024
0025
0026
0027
0030
0031
0035
0036
0038
0040
0041
0043
0044
0045
0046

Abington
Acushnet
Agawam
Amesbury
Amherst
Andover
Arlington
Ashland
Attleboro
Auburn
Avon
Barnstable
Bedford
Belchertown
Bellingham
Belmont
Berkley
Beverly
Billerica
Boston
Bourne
Boxford
Braintree
Brewster
Brimfield
Brockton
Brookfield
Brookline

rn1 foundation
enrollment

2,149.5
1,273.0
3,559.0
1,957.0
1,008.0
5,706.0
6,050.0
2,752.0
6,020.0
2,491.0
571.5
5,117.0
2,689.0
2,226.0
2,111.0
4,578.5
762.0
4,519.0
4,719.0
52,218.5
1,880.0
727.0
5,618.0
468.0
278.0
16,211.0
249.0
7,643.0

1/27/2021

$25 per pupil

$53,738
$31,825
$88,975
$48,925
$25,200
$142,650
$151,250
$68,800
$150,500
$62,275
$14,288
$127,925
$67,225
$55,650
$52,775
$114,463
$19,050
$112,975
$117,975
$1,305,463
$47,000
$18,175
$140,450
$11,700
$6,950
$405,275
$6,225
$191,075

FY2110w income
enrollment

602.0
300.0
1,258.0
535.0
367.0
598.0
565.0
524.0
2,101.0
605.0
266.0
2,200.0
303.0
487.0
518.0
432.0
190.0
1,412.0
979.0
34,268.0
608.0
49.0
1,229.0
153.0
82.0
10,656.5
110.0
859.0

$75 perlow
Income pupil

$45,150
$22,500
$94,350
$40,125
$27,525
$44,850
$42,375
$39,300
$157,575
$45,375
$19,950
$165,000
$22,725
$36,525
$38,850
$32,400
$14,250
$105,900
$73,425
$2,570,100
$45,600
$3,675
$92,175
$11,475
$6,150
$799,238
$8,250
$64,425

Total award

First payment
(February 2021)

Second payment
(April 2021)

$98,887.50 .•.•. •. .:.; .$49:.4J13:7~> '$#~,44~7S
, ,,:,___ :_,:~--;_-;\:::~,~«<;-; /'.>".\,";> '~J;'",
$54,325.00
i '$t?;162;SO.;~~1i162;50
$183,325.00
$91,662.$0
':$~~;662:50
$89,050.00
$44,~2S.00;~H,525.oo
$52,725.00
.$~~~.~ .,.~}2~;3ti~;50
$187,500.00~~,7S(),'I'1&. . . . .' ." ~~~;750.•
$193, 625.00'S~~:t~1"q,;: '$~~,812(S()
N

00

$108,100.00 .~,OS():'I

....... . $~'~roo

$308,075.00·$15<1,tl37t~() .. '.: .$.~~7,50

$107,650.00"

$53,825.00\ \··~~~:Oo

$34,237.50/.;.·~t1,11~.75

.... ~f.~~~i~~f'l5
$292,925.00 ···.:$;146,,~2~% .•~;j~146;~Z;50
$89,950.00
'$44,97S,~;;, ':';1~~,97S~
$92,175.00
.$'46,0s7.50'· . ,$4~/oa7.50
$91,625.00~5,8~:.SO:· ....• $45&12.50
$146,862.50$73:
·$7~i~1.25
$33,300.00 ... ;'·$~6,~~~;()().;::~~~.oo

43 ,,;25 .

$218,875.00 .......$~;4g7.5O; .........~~.~?50
$191,400.00 ;:\:;~95"00,oO\;,.~;~;;S95;700.00
$3,875,562.50
$1/9~7~7&P5:
$92,600.00 .
.~~~,oo' ,z/
$21,850.00
>.:~Pl.9~;OO.~. '.$~O.9zs,.OO
$232,625.00
'$116;3~)'/"i~~~~~31i~

$23,175.00.~\.~~~i:sO,,$~l~f'~O

$13,100.00 .
$1,204,512.50
$14,475.00 .
$255,500.00

.·.~.~;55{l~

.::.:~'.sso.oo

. $1i02,~.2S ' .. '($692,256;25
$7,23':7.50 < '$7,237.50
$127,750.00
·$:j.21,75O.00

State Coronavirus Prevention Fund Program
Frequently Asked Questions (2/8/2021)
In January 2021, the legislature authorized line item 7061-0027, which provides for $53,060,000 for one
time grants to school districts, charter schools, and educational collaboratives (organization) for
additional assistance to support coronavirus prevention efforts and to maintain and increase
educational quality during the pandemic.
This FAQ is intended to answer common questions related to this program. We will update it
periodically as needed. If you have any questions that are not addressed here, please email
CvRFGrant@mass.gov.
1. How does my organization apply for the Coronavirus Prevention Funds? Is there an RFP or an
application in EdGrants for this funding opportunity?
Organizations will not apply for this funding through EdGrants. The Department will distribute
this funding directly to each organization in two equal payments. The first payment will be
issued in February 2021 and the second payment will be made at the end of April 2021. Once
received, the funds should be deposited in a separate account so that they can be spent without
further action on the part of the local appropriating authority by June 30, 2021.
2. Is the Coronavirus Prevention Fund part of the federal Coronavirus Relief Fund (CvRF) and will
the funds be added to that grant award?
The Coronavirus Prevention Fund is a state funded program, whereas CvRF is a separate
federally funded program authorized through the CARES Act. These are two distinct funding
sources that organizations will need to account for and report on separately.
3.

How should expenditures be reported by the organization?
School districts and charter schools will be required to report these funds as a state grant
expenditure on their FY2021 end of year reports and all fund recipients may need to complete
other reporting requirements specific to the use of these funds.

4.

How was my district's funding allocation calculated?
The allocation amounts were calculated using the district's FY202lfoundation enrollment.
Please note that the data to calculate the enrollment figures are based on the October 1. 2019
SIMS submission, which is the data source that we use to determine FY2021 Chapter 70 aid.
Students from school districts who attend charter schools and educational collaboratives are
assigned to the charter schools and educational collaboratives that they attend. Also, students
assigned to a non-operating districts' foundation enrollment are assigned to the operating
districts that they attend.

S.

What was the criteria used to calculate the funds to each organization?
The state line item provides for each district, charter school, and educational collaborative to
receive a grant equal to the sum of $25 multiplied by their FY2021 foundation enrollment plus

$75 multiplied by their low-income enrollment. Please note that Horace Mann Charter School
enrollment was attributed to the students' school district of residence.
6. What are the eligible uses for these funds?
Eligible uses for the funds include, but are not limited to, personal protective equipment,
hygienic supplies, costs associated with socially distanced onsite learning, remote learning, or
hybrid approaches as determined by the district, charter school, or collaborative. Recipients can
also use their funds for any expenses required to ensure that low-income and other vulnerable
students receive assistance and support that provides them equal access to educational
opportunities, including but not limited to, assistance overcoming technological hurdles to
learning and access to social services, mental health, and behavioral health resources to address
the potential trauma and other effects of the pandemic on students.
7. What is the start and end date of the funding opportunity?
These funds can be used to support eligible expenditures in FY2021, July 1, 2020 to June 30,
2021, see also FAQ 6. Please note these funds cannot be applied to expenditures from FY2020.
8.

Does this program have an associated fund code (e.g., 240, 30S)?
No, because these funds are not being managed through EdGrants, this program does not have
a Department issued fund code.
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Request for Gift Acceptance

March 11,2021
The School Department requires specific authorization for acceptance of gifts.
Motion: School Committee Accepts the donations listed below for school department use:
Donor

Recinient

Amount

Brookline High School PTO

Brookline High
School

$897.00

Brookline Community
Foundation - Lauren Dunne
Astley Fund
Fidelity Charitable

Brookline Early
Education Program
(BEEP)
Brookline Adult &
Community
Education Program
(BACE)

$750.00

I

Brookline High School
Innovation Fund

Brookline High
School

Reason

iPad Air with Apple
Care & Apple Pencil
for the Science
Department
2021 Calendar Year
Disbursement

Account Number

3300SEF9-482030
High School Gift
Account
3300SEG2-482030
BEEP Gift Account

$600.00

Brookline Center for
Adult Education
Future of You
Workshop 2/3 - 3/10

3105SE22-482030
BACE ContributionsDonations

$161,426.83

Mid-year payment for
the FY21 program
awards

3221 SE94-4820 10
FY21 Innovation
Program

•

